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Information about Mentimeter
https://www.mentimeter.com/

Mentimeter is a very easy to use Web 2.0 tool which can be
used to engage students with each other, with their teachers 
and with the content.  It can be used to:
• Create fun and interactive presentations
• Check students’ prior knowledge
• Spark open classrooms discussion
• Create a quiz to check students’ knowledge in a fun way
• Allow students to vote
• Gauge students’ understanding 
• Ask an open ended question to see what students learned

https://www.mentimeter.com/


GO TO 
WWW.MENTI.COM

ENTER THIS CODE:

26 10 14

http://www.menti.com/


Getting Started
https://www.mentimeter.com/

Click Log in if you already 

have a Mentimeter account.

Click Sign Up to create 

a free account and start 

using Mentimeter.

https://www.mentimeter.com/


Registration

One can either Sign up with 
his Facebook/Google account.

Or enter his personal details
and click Sign up.



Getting Started
First click +New folder.

Name the new folder 
and click Create folder.



Once the folder is created, click on the newly created folder.

Click +New presentation.

Name the newly created 
presentation and click
Create presentation.



Click + Add slide 
to create new slides.

Please note that when using the free version
there is a limit on how much slides you can
insert in your presentation. When the maximum
number of questions is reached under the type
menu you will notice a form to invite a friend by
sending an email. This form will show only once.

After sending the email you can then add
3 popular question types and 6 quiz questions.



Popular Question Types

From Examples one can search for
inspirational slides in the library to
add and edit. Note: Not all slides can
be added to your presentation.



From Themes one can change the 
appearance of the presentation by 
choosing from the available themes. 

In the Configure section one can choose
from presenter pace or audience pace,
the language used and when one would
like the audience to ask questions.



Insert your question here.

Choose how you want to display 
your results.

Enter your options here.  
Participants can choose more 
than one option. 

Popular Question Type



Insert your question. 
One can also add a longer description.

Here you can set how many entries 
each participant can insert.

Popular Question Type

Profanity filter is used to exclude
inappropriate words. This option is
only available for certain languages.

By ticking this option participants can 
submit multiple times.



Popular Question Type
Insert your question. 
One can also add a longer description.

Choose the layout how the results will
be displayed.

Please note that with each question
one can:
• upload an image,
• search Image Library or
• insert Gifs .



Popular Question Type
Insert your question. 
One can also add a longer description.

Write statements so that the
participants decide what value they are
going to give to each statement.

Choose the layout how the results will
be displayed.

Set the range for the scale and optional
labels to explain each value.



After inserting your question you 
can start entering the options 
with images that your audience 
will vote. 

Popular Question Types
Insert your question. 
One can also add a longer description.

Enter items for your audience to rate.



Here one can decide when the
audience can ask questions. When
answered the presenter marks the
question to pass to another one.

Popular Question Type
Insert your question. 



Here one can:
• set the time the participants have to answer
• tick Faster correct answers get more points

and
• choose music.

Then insert your options and
mark the option that is correct.

Quiz Competition
In the Select Answer Quiz
Competition first insert your
question.



Quiz Competition

In the Type Answer Quiz Competition
insert your question and the correct
answers to be displayed. The correct
answers will only be revealed when time
is up.



Content Slides
One can also add content slides such
as headings, bullets, images and
documents.

Advanced Slides

Advanced questions include: 

• Allocation of points till 100;

• Using a grid to show rating results;

• Voting and display winner through an 

animation. 



One can share his presentation by:
- Sending the direct link;
- Using www.menti.com and giving

the digit code to the audience;
- Or by downloading the QR Code.
Results can also be shared by:
- Sending the direct link to the live

results;
- Embedding results in a website;
- Exporting as screenshot or PDF.
Note that one need to upgrade to export
results to Excel.

Click here to present 
your presentation. 

http://www.menti.com/


Uploading on TwinSpace

1. Paste the URL. 
2. Then click OK.



THANK YOU


